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4THMan, GEM (aFM)

Shri (3yan C3hand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

(V) W i_12:2.023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 428/AC/DEMAND/22-23 dated
(s) 1 18.1.2023 passed b} The The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-I,

Ahmedabad North

wfta@af©rqrqGjqqar /
Narayan Industries

(q) Plot No. 1303/1,2, Phase-IVGIDC, Naroda
Name and Address of the
Appellant Ahmedabad - 382330

qt{ alf+ w vfl@mtv & q+vIv qRW mm { ut gg w meeT + vfl wrTf@Iff dtt q,ITF TrI{ WWI

%f#qTftqtWftVqqm wftwrwqq7%g€%<v6Tr{,qmf%q+wtw iTfRw 8'vmr el
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+; Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,

as the qne mey be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following w,ty.

vnKvt©N%rlqav.r qlqq;r:-

Revision application to Government of India:

' (1) h€hr®qmqtwwf&fhm, 1994 4tuHrwm+t+qvTVTrTqTwR#qItfish %rat&
av-Tra h vqv qq-x6 qi 3taf7 sqftwr ©TMt vgfh wfM, wta vt©H, f+tr +;ITwr, www ftvwr1
qt=ft +fM, 'ftqTfhT vqq, fvq Tnt, H€fMt: 1 rooor=Et=EtvnftvTfell ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) qftqm=Ft€Tft+qTq++ vv WF€Mx wtt Mt WVFIH vr WV%WaTItwfM
WTnrH+qa\wTFrn+vr©+wTt §qqFt f, Tr f+a WKFIHqrwTH+qT%qt m.qr®tiq
ufQnftwTrrB IBf vr@#t XfM%qkTqgt trltk .:~:.I

ii£;}-:ii.- I:- II: I::
fitTf ;i{'- -:E :.;;:

in case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

warehduse.or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

CC II



(v) waiT VTFfWtT?qrvtqT ffhmev vm vt nqrvbf8fhrhr+aPihr qj@#{vr% w
unqv Tm+f\tZ#qTq+tqtVHK+qIFf+a Try usf1% +fhltft7 il

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

a

(T) vfl qrv3%rTvm7fWfRqt VH€+4TF (+nvvr%a7=6t)f+rfafM Tuqrq Ol

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
pament of du% i

(E,) gRT RW,q©@qrQqT© bEnin%RTaKq#MT,„#+iM:qtq4w©t€r
wrtrq{fM%!dIR.h WIn gMtv b€nrqTftv#vqqwvrvM+fRvgfBR'Iq (+2) 1698 wnr

109 KraftIS@ qT§tl

:If

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec. 109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ##r UTm gdl (wOe) f#mTqdt, 200r #fhrv 9 + +wt€ fRfRffg WV few VI-8 + qt
vm t, +R,rqTtqr h vfl WtqTifq7 fmB t dtv mgb $fl7nF-mtr q+wftv meet #F +qtvfhft
+ law 3Rgr3nMRwvwrqT®l WI% vrqvwr qm wr qfhf qT #af€ mr 35-qtf+ufftB=Ft %
TTRm+Wg% vrv Wm-6vmq#tvfiqt Oit m@I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified. .
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on
which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be

accompankd by two copies each - of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should talso be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment o£ prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. I

(3) f\nqqgTMh€Tq qd+q7enTqq©T©@rtn©MqV®@rt200/-.=Mm=R
qT.,,hq§Y+qTeFqq3@r©+@m#qtroOO/- 41 =M!'Mr4t WHI1

}'

[

The revision applicatIon shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

TRqT q®9 q-.ar ,warT gnR++a%(v©aqqrqrfivor % TR TOV:-
Appeal to Custorn, Excise, & gen'ice . Tax Appellate Tribunal•

(1) b#f miNK qIMgR%FT, 1944 dR Era 35-dt/351 % gMT:-
Under Secdon 35B/ 35E of CBA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) a$RInd qf%+ + gdR qM % ©©Tn#tWftV, wft© % WM + MT eMI if'#F®nat
,j-.–,'@ t,M, w©aq qFITfbF&r (ma) =8 qf8FT Wr qt%Br, W"”= + “” "Mr, =W#F
vm) Hmm) tqR8tTFK, v€qKrvTq-3800041

To the west regiona1 bench of Customs, Excise & Service Taxi Appellate lkibuial
((,./ESTAT) at 2”d£joorl BahuIhali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: q8C)OC)4'

In case of appeals other thaI as mentiQned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excige(Appeal) Rules, 200 1 and shall tT
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied bY a fee of Rs. 12000{-
:Rs.d.)00/_ ana Rs.10l000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is
upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectiveIY in the form of crossed t:Tk
iFaft in fav'our of Asstt. Redstar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the



place where the bench of any nomina€8;'©©HMar bank of the place where the bench
of the Tribunal is situated.

.>

(3) ' vft§vqTt#r+q{l+wMqTWTT+w€TmeetTMqvaqw+fRq=RvwvrTn.W
aT+f#rTvrw nf@qvv'q+§+gqvftMfMaq€t qT{+qBt %-fMqqrftqftwftdha{RTfhq,or
#tTqWnhfhwVH gtR%qTjq7t+nvwr€ 1} ;_:i,iii!

{g

g4?-}§ji:-: I;}}11:-f-jn case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original fee for each O.I.O.
should'be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal to
the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,
is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) qrqrgqqr©qfWq1970qqr +Mv#tqIq$-1 %+Mf+Ufftaf%qqlTn3nqT+Bt
vrqgqTt©wrTf%lftf+#nvTf&qrft% mtr+tvaq#qqvfBn© 6.50qt®r@rqrvqqJ+qm
wn8mHftF I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) Iq atttdf&7vni©t#tf+kwr.qt+n+fhHt =R#<qfttvmgBrffefbn vrm§qt dha
vm, ##r©qraqr©q++qwwwftdhqmTfbrat (VBiffRfI) f+rw, 1982 +fRfja{1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

iI;i';?ii:4

g#:i:ii::fr!*;;ill
P

(6) Thaw, W www gWRjjgn wftdhrRINTfbmrMz) q#vfi mRm}bqHi+
qMIht (Demand) @& (Penalty) vr 10% if qu mm gfRqtf {I 6T©tf%, gf$1wt if gwr 10

q+g VTR iI (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of
the Finance Act, 1994)

hiM WiTT qj@ dl +gTn: b dUtT, WTf+V +rr q&r =Fr qPr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) & (s,,tion) lID +3®fR£ltfta ITfir;

(2) fhnm€+aahfia8tTfiWr;
(3) hTqahftZfhFitbfhFf 6%R®hrnfiYl

q€x{qw'?if8VWft©’qq§&l§qqT#t!©qTqq wft©’af&v6t+bfav Ij uf ©nfhn
VTr el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed
by the Appellate Commissioner would .have to be pre-deposited, pr6vided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-depQsit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

# {}} H ;y 1 qr F#B: : H = ={:\ Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;

amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the C;envat Credit Rules.

(6)(i)qvqrtw+vfl wftvxTf&wor+vq%q§tqr©v%nqrvl1 qr@vfqMRv€t ejght f#am{
q-,q%lo%Tmqw gil uTd%®WgfjqTfta8aqWg br0% yqmqw#tvrwM{I

ew of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
disputepayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are

te.”Lere p'or PI

{{



F. No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/255/2023
/h\

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MA. Narayan Industries, Plot No 1303/1,2,

Phase-IV, G.I.D.C., Naroda, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as “the appellant”) against

Order:in-Original No. 428/AC/DEMAND/2022-23 dated 18.01.2023 passed by The

Assistant Commissioner, Central GST & Central Excise, Division –I, Ahmedabad North

(hereinafter referred to as “the adjudicating authority”).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are holding Central Excise

Registration No AABFN2415KXM001(Mw GSTN 24AABFN2415KIZK and engaged in

manufacturing of Copper Phthalocyanine Blue(CPC Blue) and Pigment Alpha Blue. A are

incident broke out in the above said premises on dated 01.03.2017.The appellant informed the

same to the jurisdictional range superintendent . Panchanama dated 07.03.2027 was drawn

a8cording to which Stock of inputs as such, input contained in semi-furnished goods &

finished 'goods and capital goods were destroyed in the fire accident. Duty amoiuht Rs.

24,57,891/- was involved on the inputs destroyed in Bre. While going through the PLA

register for the month of March-2017, it was noticed that the appellant have debited Rs.

24,07,891/- under the Head of Basic Excise Duty, Rs. 35,000/- under the Head of Education

Cess and Rs. 15,000/ under the Head of S. & H.E. Cess(Total Rs. 24,57,891/- vide Entry No

21 dated .It was noticed that there was no stock of inputs destroyed in fire on which Cenvat

credit of Edu. Cess and SHEC was availed by them. All the inputs were procured under

invoices issued after 01.03.2015, i.e. the date from which E.C and SHEC were not eligible for

payment of Cent@1 Excise duty. Therefore, the appellant should have paid the amount Rs.

50,000/- (E.C. Rs. 35,000/- + S.H.E.C. Rs. 15,000/-) from the Head of Basic Excise Duty

which has not been paid by them.

3. Further, during the fire incident, some capital goods were also destroyed. The appeljant had

,,,i18d Ci,„„,t „,dit ,f R,. 17,71,377/- ,„ th, ab,„, „Pit,1 goods which were p+'ocured

during the period from 2013 to 2017.Cenvat credit.on the depreciated value of capital goods

was worked out to Rs. 14,79,8 19/-. The appellant submitted that they have used the capital

goods in their factory and the same were destroyed in fire and converted into scrap. The scrap

was taken away and auctioned by the insurance company. Not. considering the above

submission they were issued the SCN F. No. 1V/12-02/Narayan Inds/17-18 proposing the

demand:

::i@@

(i) oF Rs. 50,000/- not paid from the.'correct Head”Basic Excise Duty” along with interest,

Penalty under Section 1 IAC(1)(c) and Penalty under the provisions of Rule 25 of the Central

Excise Rules,2002 and
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(ii) of Cell\'at Credit Rs. 14,79,8 1, PG!+W&,$don th, r,.mo„.1 of ,apita1 goods damaged i„

• Dre accident along with interest and penalty inddr Siction 1.1 AC(1)(c) and Penalty under the

provisions of Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules,2002.
'•

2. 1 Not cohsidering' the reply dated 16.12.2022 tiled by the appellant, 'l'hc adjudicatill8

authority confirmed the demand of Rs. 50,000/- not paid from the correct 1-lead”Basic Excise

DuLy” under Section 11 A(4) of CEA,1944 along wiLh interest under section 11 AA. (i)

Imposed Penalty of Rs. 50,000/- under Section 11 AC(1)(c) and (ii) Penalty of Rs. 50.000/-.

under the provisions of Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules,2002:

Further, the adjudicating authority also confirmed the demand ol' Rs. 1'1.,79,819/-ullder scctioll

11 A(4) of the Act, not reversed on the removal of capital goods damaged in nrc accidclll

along with interest under section 11 AA and inrposcd (i) penalty of Rs. 14.79,819/- under

SeFtion II AC(1 )(c) and (ii) Penalty of Rs. 14,79,81 9/-under the provisions oF Rule 25 of tIle

' Celltral Excise Rules.2002
I

H • T :

el ;

li-ib:
! (i;

+ q I

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating auLllol'ity, Lhc

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:

e rhe appellant submitted that the concerned person was on leave due to illness allct

also failed to inform to the appellant regarding OIO. Later, on being recovered. hc

informed to the appellant about Concerned OIO, Due to this reason, there was delay ol

07 days in filing the appeal. The applicant has requested to consider the cause ol

delay.

8 FIle appellant submitted that they were engaged in manufacturing of Copper

Phthalocyanine Blub(CPC Blue) and PigMent Alpha Blue and holding CenLral Excise

Registration No AABFN2415KXM001. A fire incident broke out in their above said

premises on dated 01.03.2017.'1-he appellant informed the same to the ITational

Insur,ulce Co. Ltd, The police, FSL and Centlal Excise Authorities also.!Ii:•$H+ i! •;}}; F: i IaB{!!!! !:a •: a

IB That Central Excise Audit Departlnenl scrutinized their Excise Records li'L)Ill

01.04.2015 To 3 1 .03.2017. As per the duty calculation sheet, finished goods worth Rs.

19,85,'625/-, semi-finished goods of Rs. 46,23,788/- and inputs of Rs. 1,58.69,120/-.

were destroyed in the are acciddnl which involved duty of Rs.24,57,891/-. Appellant

paid total excise duty of Rs. 24,70,529/- vide debit entry no. 21 dated 3 1 .03.2017.

' They submitted that they have rightly paid/reversed amount of Rs. 50,000/- fl'o111

Education (=ess (Rs. 35,000/-) and S&HE Cegs (Rs. 15,000/-) for payment of excise

duty out of total amount of Rs. 24,70,529/-. They made reference of the Notincation

No, 12/2015 - CE (NT) dated 30.04.2015, which is re-produced as under:

ig!!:+ELi:
:'; ii: '
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the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter referred tO as the said rules)/ in rule 31 in. sub-rule

(7), in clause (b), after the second proviso, the following shall be subsUtutedl nameIY:-

"provided also that the credit of Education Cess and Secondary and Higher Education Cess

paid on inputs or capital goods received in the factory of manufacture of final product on or

after the Ist day of March, 2015 can be utilized for payment of the duty of excise leviabte

under the First Schedule to the Excise Tariff Act.

That The Appe11ant have submitted sample copies of the invoices raised by Them f01

the period on or after 01.03.2015 highlighting Education Cess and SHEC charged

separately along with basic transaction value.

a

0

0 That Some Capital goods namely S.S reactor, Glass Line Reactor, Sc;rubber etc were

also destroyed in fire on which Cenvat credit was taken by the Appellant at the time of

purchase in the year from 2012 to 2017. ABer that destroyed, Capital goods were

removed as scrap .and the scrap material was taken by the Insurance companY and

were being auctioned by insurance company. As the goods were used in their factorY

and same have become obsolete, non-functional and non-usable i.e. scrap. In such

circumstances, Application of Rule 3(5 A)(a)(ii) in place of Rule 3(5 A)(b) of Cenvat

Credit Rules,2004 by the adjudicating authority is en'oneous and liable to set aside. T .i

;!1-'ii:!};[
a

+ : a

Il: ':

That the appellant had availed Cenvat credit of Rs. 17,71,377/-ion’the abov+ capital

goods which were procured during the period from 2013 to 2017.Cenvat credit on the

depreciated value of capital goods was worked out and.considered to Rs.14;79,819/-

by the adjudication authority which is not legal as per law.

6

0 Further they. submitted that the demand in the present case relates to the period from

2013 to 2017 .As the show cause notice has been issued on dated 26.02.2021,the

demand is time barred. Further, the Appellants hasn’t suppres ged any facts to evade

paymdnt of duty as they have filed monthly returns from time . to 'time. Therefore,

extended period can’t be invoked.

o The appellant submitted that the demand raised without considering the submission

and facts is not legally sustainable. They denied all the demand confirmed vide

impugned C)IO and requested that same may be quashed and set- aside.

4. Persona1 hearing in the case was held on 22.11.2023.Miss Madhu Jain, Advocate,

appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing and reiterated the submission nrade in

the appeal. She submitted that SubRule 3(5) (a) .of the Cenvat Credit Rules 2004 is not

applicable to them as the burnt capital goods didn’t go out of the factory premises. She

requested to allow their appeal.

li1:944i{iii#
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5. On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned order \\;as

issued on ig.01.2023 and delivered op.EW8d/ 2 gb,al,2023 to appellant . The present appeal. in

terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, ;1994'was-'-filed on 05.04.2023, i.e. after a delay of 7

day from the last date ofnling of appeal. The.appellant have along with appeal menloranduln

also filed an Application seeking condonation of delay stating that The appellant was not

informed timely .by the concerned person and the person was on leave due to illness. \VIrcn

he returned, the process of filing dppeal could get started against the impugned DIO and thcn

aHkr filed the present appeal on 05.04.2023 which was i'equircd Lo be filed on or before

29l03.2023

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, 1 proceed to decide .the Application nlcd speltinF

condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal should be Bled

within a period of 2 months fronr the date of receipt of Lhc decision or order passed by the

adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-section (3 A) of Section 85 of tllc

Finance Act, 1994, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to

allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one monLh thereafter if, he is satislicci

that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause fron1 presenting the appeal- within llrc

period of two months. Considering the cause of delay given in application as genuine. I

condone the delay of 07 days and take up the appeal for decision on merits.

1 : + e n T : 1 + ! !

!!!it:: ;}H! I t:: it!i:Ii :•H ii :

7. 1 have carefullv gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

. nutde in the Appeal Memorandum, during the course of personal hearing and docurnents

avallable on record. The issue to be decided in the presenl appeal is whether the impugned

orddl' passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of service tax against the

appellant along with interest and penalty, in the fadts and circumstdrce of the cdse, is legal

and proper or otherwise.

t! i }}:a :=;•: :+!!a t :H i •qa q :H:bi tH : a

J

I++
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8. 1 and that in the SCN in question, the demand raised of Rs. 50,000/- was ag}\inst Lhc

amount not paid from the correct Head”Basic Excise Duty” but Rs. 35000/- form the 1 lead ol

EC and Rs. 15,000/- from Head of SHEC. ’l'he appellant contended thal they have l-i81ltl)'

paid/reversed amount of Rs. 50,000/- -from Education Cess (Rs. 35,000/-) and S&I'll.': C:css

(Rs. 15,000/-) for payment of excise duty out of total amount of Rs. 24.70,529/-. ’1'hey also

made refer'ncr of the Notia,,ti.n N.. 12/2015 - CE (N'r) daced 30.C)4.2015 in support ol

their claim, which is re--produced as under:

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter referred to as the said rules), in rule 3, in sub-rule

(7}, in clau'se (b), after the second proviso, the following shall be substituted, namely:

"Provided also that the credit of Education Cess and Secondary and Higher Education Cess

paid on inputs or capital goods received in the factory of manufacture of final product en or

after the. Ist day of March, 2015 can be utilized for payment of the duty of excise leviabte

under the First Schedule to the Excise Tariff Act.
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Further The Appellant have also claimed that they have submittQd sample copies of the

invoices issued to them on or after 01.03.2015 highlighting Education Cess and SHEC

charged separately along with basic transaction value. while going through the invoices

furnished, no element of EC & SHEC was shown separately. Only credit of BED @ 12.5%

was passed on by the qupplier to appellant. The same was also founded at the adjudication

stage. Therefore, the appellants contention doesn’t appears to be sustainable.

8.1 FuITher, I find that in the SCN in question, the demand raised of Rs. 14,79,819/-was

against the Non Reversal of Cenvat Credit on-the removal of capital goods damaged in fire

accident. They had availed Cenvat credit of Rs. 17,71,377/- on the above capital goods which

were procured during the period from 2013 to 20 17.Cenvat credit on -the depreciated value of .

capital goods was worked out and considered to Rs.14,79,819/-by the adjudicating authority

applying Sub Rule 3(5 A)(a)(ii) of Cenvat Credit Rules,2004. Th6 appellant contended that in

their case Rule 3(5 A)(b) of Cenvat Credit Rules,2004 is applicable. The relevant} para at

present Sub Rule 5 of Rule 3 is as follows:-

(5) When inputs or capital goods on which Cenvat Credit has been taken are removed as such from

the factory, or premises of the provider of output services, the manufacturer of final products or

provider of output service, as the case may shall pay an amount equal to the credit availed in respect

of such inputs or capital goods and such removal shall be made under the cover of an invoice refetnd

to in rule 9: Provided that such payment shall not be required to be made where any inputs or capital

goods are removed outside the premises of the provider of output service: Provided further that such

payment shall not be required to be made where any inputs are removed outside the factory for

providing free warranty of final products:,

(SA) (a) if the capital goods, on which CEVAT Credit has been taken, are removed after being used the

manufacturer or provider of output services shall pay an amount equal to the Cenvat Credit taken on

the said capital goods reduced by the percentage points calculated by straight line me}hod, as

specified below for each quarter of a year dr part thereof from the date of taking the CENVAV Credit,

namely:

b} if the capital goods are cleared as waste and scrap, the manufacturer shall pay an amount equal to

the duty leviable on transaction value.

5{B) deals with written ofF

5(C) deals with remission under rule 21 of Central Excise Rules, 2002.

In support of their claim, the appellant have furnished the copy of survey report no 1/069-

F/16-17 dated 08.10.2018 issued by the “Bhimani & Co.” in which it is mentioned that the

insured has submitted estimate of damage towards machinery/accessories was Rs.

5,36,60,285/-. Further, they furnished the news paper cutting in which it is mentioned that fire

damaged Scrap of M/s (approx 180Mlt) is available at the premises of M/s Narayan Industries

and the intended buyers can obtained the tender documents form the surveyer M/s bhimani &

Co. From the above it appears that the capital goods was damaged in fire accident ;nd the

same was sold out as scrap which.-was valued as per kg

appellant appears to be sustainable in the instant
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9. In view of the above> 1 am in the agreement with the vic\v of adjudicating authority I'ol

the demand discussed in Para 8, and.the same is recoverdble along with interest and penalty.

Further'1 1 am of the considered view that Sub Rule 3(5 A)(b) of Cenvat Cr9dit Rules,200'1- is

. applicable in the case discussed at Para 8.1 above and demand is liable to be droppcd.

le

10. In view of above, I uphold the impugned OIC) with extent to the demand of Rs. Rs.

50,000/- not paid from the correct Head “Basic Excise Duty” /- along with appropriate

interest and penalties. Further, I drop the demand of Rs.14,79,819/- Cenvat credit on the

depreciated value of capital goods. Since the demand itself is not sustdinablc on merits, there

does not arise any question of charging interest or inrposing penalties in the case.
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\ The appeal Bled by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
I
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Attested

rv
!Vlanish Kumar
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

Date :28 . 1 1 .2023

RV RPAD / SPEED POST

To

M/s. Nardyan Industries,

G.I.{).C., Naroda, Ahmedabad

The Additional Commissioner,
CGS’F, Ahmedabad North

Plot iNo 1303/1,2, Phase-IV,
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Appellant

Respondent

Copy to :

1) The.Principal Chief (-'ommissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Additional Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
4) The Assistant Commissioner (I-IQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
,15) Guard File
6) PA ale
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